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Crichton Hall Winery

There are several factors that distinguish the modern Crichton
Hall Winery of Napa Valley from many of its contemporaries.
First of all, Crichton Hall has downsized itself in the name of
quality and has also benefited from a change in ownership that
was completed internally.
Started in 1983 by Englishman Richard Crichton, the fledgling
winery was initially a product of much-respected Far Niente
winery owner Gil Nickel. The 50-acre property was originally
a cattle ranch and was sold to Crichton and his American wife
Judith Hall. The couple’s surnames served as the name for the
new winery.
For the first two years, the Crichton’s resold their fruit to
Far Niente as Richard completed his oenology studies at
nearby UC Davis. He assumed the position of winemaker upon the release of the first Crichton Hall
wines in 1983. From the beginning, Crichton
also took in a number of limited partners
(literally from all around the globe) that
allowed the new entity to produce
extremely high quality Bordeauxstyle wines that he had first
experienced through his English
background.
For the next two decades, the winery
slowly grew until it reached its maximum
production of around 3600 cases soon after the
turn of the century. Along the way, an enterprising
couple from Oklahoma, Larry and Linda Bump, also
became limited partners.
Larry Bump was an executive with an international pipeline
and engineering company who had first experienced Algerian
wines while living in Libya. When assigned to England, his
taste and expertise rapidly improved.
While most of the other limited partners were associated
with Crichton Hall for purely financial motives, the

Bumps soon developed a passion for both the winery and the
Napa Valley lifestyle.
Along the way, the Bumps managed to buy out the other limited
partners, completing the agreements in mid-2000. Then, in
February 2003, the Bumps made and offer to buy out Richard
and Judith Crichton and assume ownership of the winery.
Their daughter, Tina, now runs the winery and serves as its
general manager.
Tina was a math major and Vanderbilt graduate who had also
earned a masters from Columbia.
She had started drinking wine while in college and admits
that the wines sent from Crichton Hall were far superior
to those wines she could afford to drink as a student. As
her family’s interest in the winery began to expand,
Tina was drawn closer to the prospect of
becoming involved in the wine business in
an ongoing manner.
“It was almost a natural thing to do,”
she recently explained. “My Dad was
ready to retire from his international
company and he has always wanted
to operate a family business. They
were enjoying the business more and more
and they wanted to replant all our vineyards. We decided as a family that buying
Crichton Hall was good for everyone.”

Tina had worked for the Al Gore campaign in 1988 and
later for the National Security Agency but came west to
help out with the 2002 crush. When her family decided to
buy Crichton Hall, Tina Bump jumped head first into the new
family business.
“It’s been a wonderful experience working closely with members
of my own family,” she explained. “I knew nothing about
the wine business but everyone helped me learn. What
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taking care of the business aspects of the entity.
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Crichton Hall’s approach is one that numerous wineries
would enjoy embracing. Case production has been cut back
to around 3000 cases, and should start creeping up slowly
and the new plantings begin producing usable fruit.
“From this point one,” Tina Bump added, “we definitely want
to stay focused on the estate aspects of our winery. We will
continue to produce Bordeaux-type wines and will particularly
emphasize our Reflection (label) releases in the future.”

other business allows you to have a business conversation
with a family member and end the conversation with a
simple ‘I love you?’”
Tina’s younger sister Tricia, is also an important facet of
Crichton Hall, serving as operations manager and generally

Crichton Hall is also delighted with winemaker Brian Mox,
who served as Laird Family Vineyards winemaker and consulting winemaker for notable wineries such as Voss and
Riboli before assuming the duties at Crichton Hall. He
brings a wealth of experience and enthusiasm for the new
Crichton Hall.

A ccolades and T asting Notes
93-Points, Wine Enthusiast magazine — “This stunningly rich and good Merlot-Cabernet blend has a splash of
Cab Franc and Syrah, . . . beneath the tannins is a solid vein of black cherry, currant, plum, chocolate and spice
flavors. Enjoy it now in its youth, or age past 2010.”
93-Points, The Connoisseurs’ Guide — “. . a rich, ripe and very well-structured wine whose black cherry themes
are highlighted with notes of cassis and berries and buttressed with plenty of sweet oak spice . . .”
93-Points, The Wine News magazine — “Opaque purple hue. Big, layered aromas of plum, date, walnut, smoke
and hints of charred oak, leather and mushroom. Spicy acidity livens ripe flavors of blackberry, coffee,
Worcestershire sauce and smoky oak.”

Reorder
The 2001 Reflexion is the winery’s flagship wine and is so-named due to its reflection of Napa Valley’s best hillside grown
Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon fruit. It was originally created and blended in collaboration with Philippe Melka,
a well-known Bordeaux enologist whose experience resonates in the strength and opulence of this wine.
This finely blended wine by winemaker Brian Mox is comprised of 53% Merlot,
45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 1% Cabernet Franc, 1% Syrah.
Only 208 cases produced. Enjoy now through 2010.
Winery Direct: $75.00 / bottle
Diamond Series Price:
3 bottles - $67.00 / bottle ($201.00)
Half-Case - $65.00 / bottle ($390.00)

Call: 1-800-266-8888 • Fax: 1-800-266-8889
Reorder Web Site: www.goldmedalwine.com/member
E-mail: orders@goldmedalwine.com

(Plus shipping)
Due to extremely limited availability we must cap reorder amounts to a maximum of 6-Bottles per Diamond Series membership.
This will allow more members to secure an additional quantity.
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